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ANNUAL
FELLOWSHIP WEEK

MARCH 14-19, 1955

PEPPERDINE COLLEGE
1121 WEST SEVENTY-NINTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

"...we have fellowship one with another..."
To carry out the theme of "Fellowship in Good Works," each day will be devoted to one particular aspect of good works. At six o'clock, a specific activity will be discussed. All who are interested in this special subject are invited to share in a common meal. The dinner will be served in the college dining hall. A brother who is especially qualified in the area will chair the meeting and lead the discussion in any way he chooses. The keynotes of the dinners will be informality and fellowship. The lecture each night will be devoted to a scriptural discussion of the general area in which the activity discussed at the dinner belongs.

**Monday**

6:00—Dinner  -  -  -  -  Chairman: Ralph Chase  
"Camp Tanda"

7:45—Lecture  -  -  -  -  -  -  Arlie Smith  
"Christian Recreation"

**Tuesday**

6:00—Dinner  -  -  -  -  Chairman: James Sewell  
"The Children's Home"

7:45—Lecture  -  -  -  -  Harrison T. Mathews  
"The Benevolent Work of the Church"
Wednesday
6:00—Dinner —— Chairman: Michio Nagai
"Training Preachers to Preach the Word"
7:45—Double Lecture —— Hugh M. Tiner
—— Joseph W. White
"Making Christian Education Christian"

Thursday
6:00—Dinner —— Chairman: Homer Jordan
"Church Budgets"
7:45—Lecture —— E. W. McMillan
"The Challenge to Go Into All the World"

Friday
6:00—Dinner —— Chairman: George Pepperdine
"The Responsibilities of Elders"
7:45—Lecture —— Marshall Keeble
"Feed the Flock"

Saturday
6:45 — Fellowship Dinner
Speaker: Marshall Keeble

NOTE: As in past years, we will be delighted to furnish sleeping rooms for out-of-town guests. Further information concerning this or anything else relating to the lectureship can be had by writing or telephoning Joseph W. White, Pepperdine College, 1121 West 79th Street, Los Angeles 44, California. Telephone PLeasant 3-1411.